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Development-perched watertables and subsurface lateral flows in texture-contrast soils (duplex) are commonly believed to occur
as a consequence of the hydraulic discontinuity between the A and B soil horizons. However, in catchments containing shallow
bedrock, subsurface lateral flows result from a combination of preferential flow from the soil surface to the soil—bedrock interface,
undulations in the bedrock topography, lateral flow through macropore networks at the soil—bedrock interface, and the influence
of antecedent soil moisture on macropore connectivity. Review of literature indicates that some of these processes may also be involved in the development of subsurface lateral flow in texture contrast soils. However, the extent to which these mechanisms can be
applied to texture contrast soils requires further field studies. Improved process understanding is required for modelling subsurface
lateral flows in order to improve the management of waterlogging, drainage, salinity, and oﬀsite agrochemicals movement.

1. Introduction
Texture-contrast soils (duplex) cover approximately 20% of
the Australian land mass [1] or 2.33 million km2 [2]. According to Chittleborough et al. [3] texture-contrast soils occur
on around 80% of agricultural regions in southern Australia
and around 60% of the agricultural regions of south-western
Western Australia [4]. The term “texture-contrast soil” has
not been explicitly defined in a formal soil classification system. The term “texture-contrast” was first used in the Great
Soil Group [5] and Handbook of Australian Soils [6] in reference to the solonetz, solodized solenetz, and the soloths,
which all have a marked texture-contrast between the upper
and lower horizons. Northcote [7] described the texturecontrast soils as “duplex” in which the subsoil (B horizon)
texture is at least one and a half texture groups finer than the
surface soil (A Horizon), and horizon boundaries are clear to
sharp. The Australian Soil Classification [8] identified three
soil orders: Sodosols, Kurosols, and Chromosols, which have

a clear or abrupt textural B horizons. Although the term “duplex” has only been used in Australia, soils with contrasting
texture between soil horizons are found in other parts of the
world [9]. In “Soil Taxonomy” [10], soils showing characteristics most like those of the duplex soils are classified with
the formative element “pale” meaning to show excessive development. This includes 15 Great Groups in 3 orders: the
Mollisols, Ultisols, and Alfisols. In the FAO-UNESCO World
Soil Map (FAO-UNESCO 1987), duplex soils are accommodated in a range of classes, principally the Solonetz and Luvisol units [9].
Texture-contrast soils are associated with a range of management problems including waterlogging, poor crop establishment, crusting, poor root penetration, desiccation, wind
erosion, water erosion, tunnel erosion, salinity, and poor
nutritional status [4, 11–16]. Texture-contrast soils are naturally very hard setting [17] and suﬀer low infiltration rates
and poor water holding capacity [18], which is accentuated
where excessive cultivation has occurred [13]. The presence
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of massive, poorly drained subsoils results in regular seasonal
waterlogging, which results in poor aeration for roots, nitrogen deficiency, and increased manganese levels where pH is
low [13]. Reduced crop yields in texture-contrast soils result
from soil erosion, crusting, limited rooting capacity, poor
aeration resulting from the slow movement of soil water
through the upper B horizon, and confining of roots to
shrinkage cracks and ped faces in the subsoil [19–25]. In
landscapes with suﬃcient slope, perched water-tables may be
exacerbated by lateral movement of water on the upper surface of the B horizon leading to waterlogging and salinity in
lower parts of the landscape [13, 22, 26].
Given the extensive use of texture-contrast soils for agricultural production in Australia, greater understanding of
the processes by which water and solutes are stored and mobilized in texture-contrast soils is important for both agricultural production and environmental protection. Improved
process understanding of the mechanisms by which perched
water-tables and subsurface lateral develop in texture-contrast soils is required for further model development in order
to reduce the incidence of waterlogging, improve irrigation
eﬃciency, and minimise the oﬀsite mobilization of nutrients
and agrochemicals to waterways.
This paper reviews and compares the Australian literature on the development of perched water-tables and subsurface lateral flows in texture-contrast soils, with international studies of subsurface lateral flows in steep, forested
catchments with shallow bedrock. Diﬀerences in process
understanding and soil water modelling between the two
landscapes are articulated, the transferability of process understanding to texture-contrast soils is discussed, and recommendations for future field research and model development
are provided.

2. Subsurface Lateral Flow in
Australian Texture-Contrast Soils
Subsurface lateral flow refers to soil water processes in which
infiltrating water accumulates and moves laterally downslope
along the upper surface of a less permeable layer in the soil.
Subsurface lateral flow is known by a range of terms including throughflow, subsurface storm flow, subsurface runoﬀ, and interflow, for example, Gregory et al. [27], Lehman
and Ahuja [28], and Ticehurst [29]. Subsurface lateral flow in
hillslopes may occur as saturated, unsaturated, or macropore
flow [30–32]. Subsurface lateral flow has been reported from
a range of soil types, including uniform soils [33], layered
soils [29, 31], sands [33, 34], and may occur simultaneously
at multiple depths [29, 35].
Review of the Australian literature indicates that subsurface lateral flows are a relatively minor component (<10%)
of the hydrological budget under rainfed conditions [29].
Little data is available to make similar assessment in irrigated
landscapes despite the widespread occurrence of irrigated
agriculture on texture-contrast soil. Gregory et al. [27] have
shown that the ratio of subsurface lateral flow to rainfall varies between catchments and also between years within the
same catchment. Studies by Cox and Ashley, [36], Cox et al.
[37], Cox and Pitman [38], and Stevens et al. [39] have
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demonstrated that nutrient and cation transport via subsurface lateral flow varies between hillslope position and rainfall
events. Stevens et al. [39] found that environmentally significant amounts of both dissolved and particulate phosphorus,
nitrate and dissolved organic carbon moved as subsurface
lateral flow via macropores at the A/B boundary in texturecontrast soils in the Adelaide Hills. In the Keynes Catchment,
South Australia, 89% of total flow occurred as subsurface
lateral flow. Nitrate losses were found to be up to 21 times
higher in subsurface flow than in overland flow, while losses
of DOC, Na, Cl, Al, Fe, K, and Mg were also found to be
higher in subsurface lateral flow than overland flow [36, 38].
Cox et al. [37] explain that solute variability in subsurface lateral flow results from diﬀerences in the relative contribution
to flow from macropores and the soil matrix.
In texture-contrast soils, development of perched watertables and subsurface lateral flow is generally believed to
result from rainfall and infiltration through the A horizon at
rates which exceed the hydraulic conductivity of the clay subsoil [24]. The importance of macropores and soil water status
to the development of subsurface lateral flow and solute
movement is poorly understood and has generally been ignored in most field and modelling studies. A number of
studies, however, indicate the potential influence of macropore flow on the prevention of perched water-tables and subsurface lateral flows in texture-contrast soils. Smettem et al.
[40] found that soil macroporosity and by-pass flow were responsible for preventing subsurface lateral flow at the A/B
horizon boundary. Bypass flow through soil macropores
in the B horizon resulted in field saturated hydraulic conductivities that were considerably higher than would be predicted from textural analysis. Consequently, the distinct
textural boundary within the profile did not act as a throttle
to vertical infiltration, resulting instead in subsurface lateral
flow lower in the profile, along the soil/rock interface rather
than the boundary of the A and B horizons. Brouwer and
Fitzpatrick [41] also reported that macroporosity resulting
from root holes which pre-dated land clearance, provided
suﬃcient hydraulic connectivity to prevent the development
of subsurface lateral flow on a series of texture-contrast soils
in the Dundas Tablelands, Western Victoria.

3. Subsurface Lateral Flow in
Steep Catchments with Shallow Bedrock
The majority of international studies on subsurface lateral
flow or throughflow have been conducted in steep, usually
forested catchments, with shallow bedrock or impeding layers within approximately two meters of the soil surface. In
a series of studies at the Maimai catchment, New Zealand,
McDonnell [44] and McDonnell et al. [48, 49] demonstrated
that subsurface flow occurred as a two-component system,
consisting of both rapid macropore flow and slow matrix
flow. Macropore flow via vertical cracks resulted in rapid saturation of the profile base ahead of a slower moving wetting
front in the soil matrix. Development of perched water-tables
was short lived due to the presence of interconnected pipes at
the soil-bedrock interface. At the H.J Andrews Experimental
Forest in Oregon, van Verseveld et al. [50] demonstrated that
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Figure 1: Changing conceptual understanding of subsurface flow in the Maimai catchment, New Zealand McGlynn et al. [46].

subsurface lateral flow also resulted from vertical transport of
rainfall from the soil surface to the soil-bedrock interface by
preferential flow in which saturation of the entire soil profile
was not required to develop saturation at the soil-bedrock
interface. In the Maimai catchment, McDonnell et al. [45]
revealed significant bedrock surface control on subsurface
flow timing and tracer breakthrough. Brammer [51] and
McDonnell et al. [45] also demonstrated that small depressions and microtopographic relief in the bedrock surface
exerted a large control on water mobility and mixing. Whereas previous studies had tended to treat the soil-bedrock interface as a relatively smooth, linear feature, parallel with the
soil surface, Brammer [51] and McDonnell et al. [45] showed
that the bedrock surface appeared to determine the pathway
of mobile subsurface water flow and tracer breakthrough
during events at the hillslope scale (Figure 1). The importance of the bedrock properties on subsurface lateral flow development, location, and velocity was further demonstrated
by Graham et al. [52] who concluded that downslope flow in
the Maimai catchment was concentrated at the soil bedrock
interface in which flow path location was controlled by small
variations in topography and permeability of the bedrock topography. They found that despite considerable vertical percolation through the bedrock, subsurface lateral flow along

the bedrock surface occurred at flow velocities several orders
of magnitude greater than that predicted by Darcy’s law.
Research in Japan by Sidle et al. [53, 54] and Tsuboyama
et al. [55] sought to resolve the apparent contradiction between the presence of a connected systems of macropores
proposed by McDonnell [44] and dye tracer studies such as
Sidle et al. [53], which demonstrated that flow through macropores was short and discontinuous. Tsuboyama et al. [55]
demonstrated that the scale at which macropores became
eﬀective depended on their connectivity, which increased at
higher antecedent moisture content. Sidle et al. [53] also
demonstrated that although individual macropore segments
were generally less than 0.5 m in length, they had a tendency
to self-organise into larger preferential flow systems which
expanded upslope as antecedent soil moisture increased.
They proposed that such dynamic preferential flow systems
are linked by a series of “nodes” of connectivity that can be
conditioned by diﬀerent levels of antecedent moisture.
Studies at the Panola Mountain Research Watershed,
Georgia, have demonstrated the importance of bedrock
structures on the development of subsurface lateral flows.
Tromp-Van Meerveld and McDonnell [47, 56] described the
threshold-dependant occurrence of subsurface lateral flow as
a “fill and spill” process, in which water ponding at the soil
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bedrock interface overfilled bedrock depressions, causing
water to “spill” downslope over the bedrock surface. During
storm events, water ponding at the soil bedrock interface
overfilled the top of the bedrock depression, causing water to
“spill” downslope over the bedrock ridge towards the trench
face. Subsurface flow was restricted to the bedrock lows as a
series of narrow ribbons of “channelised” saturated flow. As
antecedent soil moisture increased during rainstorm events,
the saturated depressions become more connected resulting
in increased subsurface flow at the trench face (Figure 2).
Later studies by Tromp-van Meerveld et al. [57] and Wang
[58] demonstrated the underlying bedrock was not impermeable and that leakage from subsurface lateral flow and
saturated depressions in the bedrock to the aquifer were an
important component of the water balance. Through the use
of ground-penetrating radar and electromagnetic induction,
Yoder et al. [59] and Gish et al. [60] also demonstrated that
the topography of the impeding layer resulted in narrow
ribbons of “channelized-” saturated flow in a loess soil and
a fluvial deposit.

4. Comparison between Texture-Contrast
Soils and Catchments with Shallow Bedrock
In contrast to the extensive studies of subsurface lateral flow
in the Panola and Maimai catchments, process understanding of the mechanisms responsible for development of seasonal perched water-tables and subsurface lateral flows in
texture-contrast soils is lacking.
In order to transfer knowledge and understanding of hydrological processes from catchments with shallow bedrock
to catchments containing texture-contrast soils, the similarities and diﬀerences between these two landscapes need to be
clearly articulated. Of the catchments included in this paper,
all are relatively steep, (average 34◦ at Maimai, and 13◦ at
Panola), have high rainfall (2600 mm at Maimai to 1240 mm
at Panola), and are predominantly covered by forest [46, 47,
53, 56, 57, 61]. Depth to bedrock varies between and within
catchments, at the Maimai catchment the average depth of
the soil profile is 77 cm [46], while at the Panola catchment
soil depth varied from 0 to 1.8 meters on the hillslopes to
5–10 meters in the valley bottoms [62]. At the Maimai catchment, infiltration rates were up to 146 m/day, while saturated hydraulic conductivity ranged from 0.24 to 7.2 m/day.
Bedrock permeability was estimated by McGlynn et al. [46]
to be 0.1 m/yr, and by Graham et al. [52] to be 0.02–0.07 m/
day at the Maimai catchment and 0.14 m/day at the Panola
catchment [52].
In Australia, catchments containing texture-contrast soils
tend to occur in low-to-moderate rainfall zones (600 mm–
1200 mm), on plains or gently undulating to rolling landscapes [63]. They are frequently used for agriculture including cropping on lower slopes, and dryland grazing, forestry,
or perennial horticulture on mid to upper slopes [39, 64].
Subsoil permeability generally ranges from moderate to very
slow (0.5 m/day to <0.0005 m/day) [63]. Measured values of
subsoil saturated hydraulic conductivity may, however, vary
by up to two orders of magnitude over a 10-meter distance [22]. Reported values of subsoil hydraulic conductivity
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Figure 2: Schematic representation of the fill and spill process. The
shaded areas represent the locations of subsurface saturation. The
vertical exaggeration is 2 times [47].

include 0.0001–0.20 m/day [4], 0.002–1.20 m/day [22],
0.012 m/y, and 0.0003 m/y [39]. Hardie et al. [65] reported
that near saturated hydraulic conductivity (ψ − 0.13 kPa)
in the subsoil of a texture-contrast soil varied significantly
depending on antecedent soil moisture content. Silberstein
et al. [66] also postulated that seasonal swelling of a duplex
soil resulted in several orders of magnitude reduction in hydraulic conductivity. Little data is available to indicate depth
to bedrock in texture-contrast soils; however, Tennant et al.
[4] argues that depth to the B horizon, generally <0.3 m, is
the more important attribute for predicting development of
subsurface lateral flow in texture-contrast soils.
Whilst subsurface lateral flows occur in both texturecontrast soils and catchments with shallow bedrock, important diﬀerences exist between the two landscapes that are
thought to influence the processes responsible for the development of lateral flow. In comparison to texture-contrast
soils, subsurface lateral flow in catchments with shallow bedrock is facilitated by higher slopes, greater rainfall, and generally greater impediment to vertical flow through the bedrock. In texture-contrast soils, the depth to the impeding
layer (upper B horizon) is rarely deeper than 0.3 meters,
compared with up to many meters in the forested catchments. Consequently, it may be expected that less rainfall is
required to saturate the soil profile and induce saturation at
the impeding layer in the texture-contrast soils, than in
catchments with shallow bedrock. However, McDonnell [44]
and van Verseveld et al. [50] demonstrated, in the Maimai
and Panola catchments, that macropore flow enabled rainfall
to be routed from the soil surface to the soil- bedrock interface without having to saturate the soil profile. In contrast to
the mostly forested catchments with shallow bedrock, agricultural practices, such as tillage, compaction, and loss of
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organic carbon are thought to curtail macropore flow in the
topsoil of most texture-contrast soils [11]. Consequently, in
texture-contrast soils, saturation at the A/B horizon boundary is more likely to require suﬃcient rainfall to saturate the
entire A horizon.
In contrast to catchments with shallow bedrock, preferential flow in the subsoil of some texture-contrast soils is
thought to prevent rather than facilitate the occurrence of
perched water-tables and subsurface lateral flow. Smettem
et al. [40], Brouwer and Fitzpatrick [41], Silberstein et al. [66]
and Hardie et al. [67] have demonstrated that macropores
and shrinkage cracks in the subsoil of at least some texturecontrast soils prevent rather than enhance the development
of perched water-tables by enabling infiltration to penetrate
into the subsoil rather than to accumulate on the upper surface of the B horizon.
Development of saturation and subsurface lateral flow
above an impeding layer requires the rainfall intensity to
exceed the hydraulic conductivity of the impeding layer. In
the past, most hillslope studies have assumed the underlying
bedrock to be relatively impermeable [57]. While studies
such as Tromp-van Meerveld et al. [68] and Tromp-van
Meerveld and Weiler [57] have been increasingly challenging
this view, the subsoil hydraulic conductivity of bedrock in
most catchments with shallow bedrock tend to be substantially lower than the hydraulic conductivity of most texturecontrast soils. Furthermore, unlike bedrock, the upper surface of at least some texture-contrast soils are known to
vary seasonally with antecedent soil moisture [65, 66]. While
antecedent soil moisture has been shown to increase subsurface lateral flow in both texture-contrast soils and catchments
with shallow bedrock, the processes involved are thought
to diﬀer. In catchments with shallow bedrock, higher soil
moisture increases connectivity between depressions in the
bedrock surface [47, 56] and macropore segments [53].
Whereas in texture-contrast soils with vertic subsoils, higher
soil moisture status is thought to cause clay subsoils to swell
resulting in the closure of shrinkage cracks and reduction in
hydraulic conductivity of the B horizon [66].

5. Progress towards Improved Modeling of
Subsurface Lateral Flow
Many studies have used simulation models to better predict
or understand the occurrence of subsurface flows in both
texture-contrast soils and catchments with shallow bedrock.
Interest in the use of modelling tools results from diﬃculties
associated with measuring subsurface flows, and the ability of
modeling tools to extend results from small plot experiments
to larger scales. Early numerical models of subsurface lateral
flow were based on simple conceptual models such as that
proposed by Whipkey and Kirkby [69]. In this model, rainfall
infiltrates the surface soil and ponds above an impeding or
impermeable layer, as rainfall continues, the saturated layer;
becomes thicker and develops upslope as a saturated wedge
resulting in subsurface lateral flow at a trench face (Figure 3).
Simple conceptual understanding of subsurface lateral
flow has been retained in most numerical models of water
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movement in texture-contrast soils. Typically, subsurface
lateral flow is represented as a single flow path through the
soil matrix, impeded by a layer that runs parallel to the soil
surface and characterised by a single value for hydraulic conductivity, for example, Cook and Rassam [70], Stolte et al.
[71], Ticehurst et al. [72], Smith and Hebbert [73]. This simplicity results from both limited understanding of the processes responsible for generation of subsurface lateral flow
in texture-contrast soils, particularly the role of preferential
flow, and lack of field data required to adequately represent
the spatial and temporal variations of the soil hydraulic properties. While some comparative studies indicate that increased model sophistication does not necessarily result in
better simulation of subsurface lateral flows [74], as a general
principle models should be no simpler than necessary to
represent the dominant hydrological processes [75].
Lin et al. [76] report that many catchment and hillslope
models do a poor job of accurately predicting the relative
contributions to stream flow from subsurface lateral flow,
baseflow, and surface runoﬀ. Poor performance results from
a combination of complex local flow pathways and diﬃculty
with the measurement of soil-water properties at appropriate
scales. Weiler and McDonnell [77] also note that conceptualization and parameterization of the eﬀects of lateral macropore flow on hillslope hydrology currently represents the
greatest challenge in modeling macropore processes at the
catchment scale. They explain, the diﬃculty does not result
from inadequate understanding of flow processes at the
Darcy scale, but rather from the inability to adequately represent the spatial topology and temporal variation of macropore networks that determine the rate and extent of
preferential flows through field soils at larger scales.
Early attempts to simulate the eﬀects of preferential flow
at the hillslope scale used pipe flow models based on Manning’s equation to simulate flow through macropore networks at the soil-bedrock interface [77–79]. Diﬃculty in the
use of hydraulic pipe flow models resulted from diﬀerences in
flow behavior between pipes and macropores including, full
flow and partial flow, pipe geometry and roughness, pipe
occlusion, pipe branching, and increasing development of
macropore networks with increasing antecedent moisture
[78, 80]. In the recent years, two-dimensional multiple porosity models such as SWAP [81] and Hydrus-2D [82] have
been developed to simulate nonequilibrium flow in macroporous soils [83]. Review of multiple porosity models is presented by Köhne et al. [84], Simunek et al. [83], and Simunek
and van Genuchten [82, 85]. Briefly these models assume
that the porous media consists of two interacting regions, one
associated with the interaggregate, macropore, or fracture
system, and one comprising micropores inside soil aggregates
or the soil matrix. The actual size, form, and number of macropores are not explicitly. Instead the macropore characteristics are captured by the unsaturated soil hydraulic properties near saturation as described by van Genuchten [86] or
Durner [87] equations, and mass transfer parameters that
enable exchange between the micropore and macropore domain [88]. These models assume that water and solutes can
move instantaneously to specified depths while by-passing
the soil matrix once the infiltration capacity of the soil matrix
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is exceeded by the rainfall rate and depth of ponding [83].
Multiple pore domain models have successfully been used to
predict rapid vertical movement of pesticides to groundwater
via complex physical and chemical nonequilibrium processes
[82]; however, their use in hillslope studies of subsurface
lateral flows is limited. Use of multiple-pore domain models
is limited by the large number of diﬃcult-to-obtain soil parameters [83], and diﬃculties up-scaling soil hydraulic parameters from column leaching experiments or field measurements to larger scales [89].
Christiansen et al. [88] demonstrated that multiple porosity modelling could be applied at the hillslope scale to
simulate the eﬀects of macropore flow on stream discharge
and groundwater levels in a small catchment (1.5 km2 ) in
Zealand, Denmark [84]. By coupling the 1D vadose zone-3D
groundwater hydrology model MIKE SHE [90], the ecosystem model DAISY, and 1D multiple pore domain concepts
described in MACRO [91], they demonstrated that inclusion
of macropores in the simulation routine increased the stream
discharge and groundwater levels by less than one percent,
yet increased pesticide leaching to ground water by 2–8 times
that of simulations without the macropore routine.
Tromp-van Meerveld [57] suggest that one of the
reasons that hillslope hydrology has struggled to move forward from the literature published in the 1970s and 1980s
is the assumption in many experimental studies and hillslope
models that bedrock is impermeable to flow and hence represents a no-flow boundary condition at the soil-bedrock
interface. While studies such as Tromp-Van Meerveld and
McDonnell [47] and Woods and Rowe [92] have demonstrated that bedrock topography influences timing and location of subsurface flow, few modelling studies have incorporated the eﬀect of spatially variable bedrock permeability
within the model structure. Tromp-van Meerveld [57] and
Graham and McDonnell [93] demonstrated the importance
of allowing for heterogeneity in the bedrock topography

and permeability. By including fill and spill mechanisms
and preferential flow networks from the soil surface to
the bedrock within the model structure, Graham and
McDonnell [93] were able to reliably reproduce measured
hydrograph and tracer data. Tromp-Van Meerveld and
Weiler [57] also found that inclusion of bedrock leakage was
required to model the subsurface flow response to multiple
storms. Without bedrock leakage, recessions were too slow
and the hilllslope remained too wet between storm events.
Inclusion of macropore flow was also required to accurately
predict the maximum depth of saturation above the soilbedrock interface and bedrock leakage. They conclude that
greater model complexity was needed to simulate outflow
response and the internal hillslope dynamics than is typically
present in many hillslope models.
In order to improve the modelling of subsurface lateral
flows in texture-contrast soils, review of the literature from
catchments with shallow bedrock indicates models need to
account for preferential flow between the soil surface and the
soil bedrock boundary, spatial variation in the topography of
the impeding layer, spill and fill mechanisms in the impeding
layer, spatial variations in the permeability of the impeding
layer, and preferential flow along the upper surface of the
impeding layer [57]. Additionally in texture-contrast soils,
Silberstein et al. [66] and Hardie [67] demonstrated that effects of antecedent soil moisture on subsoil hydraulic conductivity may need to be included in model structure.

6. Conclusion and Research Opportunities
Review of the literature on steep, forested catchments with
shallow bedrock indicates that subsurface lateral flow results
from a combination of preferential flow from the soil surface
to the soil-bedrock surface, variation in the surface topography of the bedrock leading to fill and spill mechanisms
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which become more connected as antecedent soil moisture
increases, and saturated channaelised flow along depressions
in the bedrock surface and/or lateral flow through pore networks along the bedrock surface. In contrast, the mechanisms responsible for the development of perched watertables and subsurface lateral flow in texture-contrast soils are
less well understood. Development of perched water-tables
and subsurface lateral flow has often been attributed to the
textural or hydraulic conductivity discontinuity between the
A and B soil horizons. However, limited field studies indicate
the preferential flow and spatial and temporal variations in
hydraulic conductivity of the upper B horizon, which may
influence whether infiltration accumulates at the A/B horizon boundary or is redistributed further down the soil profile.
In order to improve the management of texture-contrast
soils, limited field data and review of the literature from
catchments with shallow bedrock indicates that modelling of
subsurface lateral flow in texture-contrast soils requires improved process understanding. Further field studies are required to better understand the mechanisms responsible for
the development of perched water-tables and subsurface lateral flow in texture-contrast soils; studies need to determine
the extent to which (i) preferential flow in the A horizon is
able to bypass the soil matrix and rapidly deliver infiltrating
water to the impeding layer ahead of infiltration through the
soil matrix, (ii) the topography of the upper surface of the
B horizon results in localization of saturation and channelisation of subsurface lateral flow, (iii) macropores and shrinkage cracks prevent accumulation of infiltration on the upper
surface of the B horizon, (iv) the hydraulic conductivity of
the upper B horizon is influenced by antecedent soil moisture, and (v) spatial and temporal variation in the hydraulic
conductivity of the B horizons can be parameterized and
represented in two-dimensional, multiporosity, soil-water
models.
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